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'It's a Good School"

Don't Put It Off Until Neit Month
You lose that much time of increased earning 

capacity whenever you postpone the date of improving

yotu. condition, furthermore you weaken your resolve to become "somebody" 
dui longer you continue in

the old rut. Write for our catalog (FREE) and let us explain how 
you can attain your ambition in the

business world. Wo can prepare you. A position 
glutranteed as soon as you qualify.

john,son Malone tie Wolfe, Pr' ops.
Postoffice Box 125,

. Great Falls, Montana.•

GALL STONES PERATioNSAVOID an Indian jumping and dodging
about as if he were crazy.

Or° °U) It.mge,a:ri: "What's the matter with that fel-
tytomaebOacctispitz Etoalders; lirearo,caledtotrei 1141.sper.; IOW?" inquired Lieutenant Doane.
Catarrreznrothsoeu:Bilies. jrunke. APP.;d14ra. °Va., We
trr.,..:0 uttotfgri#67...-.-.14.0-k--.:-Lifirg FREE In a couple ef seconds his question

STOMACH. GALL DOLES & APPENDICITIS. was answered, for a hailstone as big
GALLSTONE ItEmEDY co., Dept. E-116. as a derby liat struck the ground 20
219 S. Dearborn Street. (7111CAGO. feet from us and burst like a bomb.

TERRIBLE HAIL
STORM OF 1877

COLONEL J. I. ALLEN OF COLUM-
BUS, CUSTER SCOUT, SAW

800 HORSES KILLED.

Veteran Indian Fighter Tells of Hail
Stones as Big as Cannonballs,
Which Battered Down Animals
and Tore to Tatters 500 Lodges of
Crow Indians.

'What has been described as
the "wickedest" hail storm on
record in the United Statesi- and
possibly in the world, occurred

July 7, 1877, in sou.thern Mon-
tana, when hailstones half the
size of a' man's head fell in a
restricted area, piling up ravines
full of dead Indian ponies and
practically demolishing a camp
of 500 skin lodges of the Crow
Indians. Col. J. I. Allen, who
served as a scout with Custer,
and who now conducts store at
Coltunbus, Idontana, witnessed
this devastating phenomenon,
and gives the following interest-
ing description for the readers
of this paper:
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(By Col. J, I. Allen.)

pected many people to believe my
story about it.

See Black Cloud.
Out of an almost clear sky sud-

denly appeared a black cloud, which
grew in size as it rapidly approached
the vicinity of the camp and was
accompanied by a weird roaring
sound that was startling. We noticed
a considerable commotion at the fur-
ther side of the camp, and then saw

into fragments.
"That's what's the matter," I

yelled and started for headquarters.
As soon as I reached the lodge, a

soldier and I seized a buffalo robe
and 'held it over our heads, standing
in the center of the lodge under the
point where the lodgb poles meet.
A moment later one of these huge
hailstones struck the lodge and split
it from top to bottom as neatly as

Col. J. I; Allen.

though it had been slashed with a
knife. The wind whipped open the
lodge cover, and bang came another
stone which struck a box of govern-
ment cartridges, smashing the wood-
en top which was one and one-fourth
inches thick. Then I skipped for a

It was at noon on the 7th day of tree which stood nearby, but did not
July, 1877, that the most terrible reach it before a stone struck my
and destructive hail storm I ever leg and' nearly broke it:
witnessed, or that ever has come From the tree I saw hundreds of
within my knowledge, occurred. Ha. d Indian ponies stampeding in a fren-
it not been for the fact that a Unit- zy of fright amid the roar of the
ed States army officer, Lieutenant storm, battered by the missiles from
Deane, of the Second Cavalry, also the clouds. One pony that passed me
;was a witness of the tremendous had one o-f its eyes hanging out- and
size of the hail stones and their des- blood pouring over its head. The
tructiveness, I would not have ex- animals made for the ravines, but

some of them never reached them.
When the large hailstones struck the
ground they made indentations as
big as saucers. As the storm passed
along the size of the hailstones be-
came smaller until they were the
size of hen's eggs. Gradually it dis-
appeared over the Yellowstone river,
but we could hear the roar for sev-
eral moments.
When we went out to investigate

the damage done, the skin lodges of
the Indians looked as though they
had been bombarded with cannon-
balls instead of hail. There were
holes two feet around in almost ev-
ery lodge, The Indians had protect-
ed themselves and the children by
piling up parfleshes of buffalo meat
over them, and there were a cOmpar-
atively few whci were badly injured.
It ieemed miraculous that none was
killed. The helpless horses alone
.perished. The dry glitches were filled
with their bodies, and we saw hun-
dreds of bodies of horses and ponies
floating down the Yellowstone, into
which they had stampeded in their
terror. The Crows lost 800 horses.
The Indians were angry at first

and blamed the white men for the
disaster, and it took a lot of talking

to quiet them. We..told them that
we, too, had lost all of our horses

and mules by the hail of the thunder
god. The Crows said they never had
never seen or heard. of stitch big hail-
stones.

Lieutenant Doane made a report of

the incident, describing it as I have.
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BUTTE BOARD OF HEALTH

ADVISES HOUSEWIVES TO

DECLARE WAR UPON DIRT.

Extreine cleanliness in the
preparation of food is urged
by the Butte board of health
in the following advice to
housewives:
"Meats, vegetables and fruit

should all receive careful wash-
ing at the hands of those who
prepare meals. The skin of
poultry is often dirty when
bouglit and consequently should
receive a good washing with a
soft brush and water in which
baking soda has been dissolved.
This applies as well to other
meats whose skins or outer
parts have been exposed and
handled. When meat is re-
ceived, the skin side should be
rubbed with a hot, wet cloth
and then carefully scraped,with
a knife.

"Figs, dates, berries, grapes,
apples, pears and all other
fruits should also be thorough-
ly washed and the skin rubbed
in order to remove all dirt that
clings to the skin, inasmuch as

the outer covering is usually
eaten with the pulp. Celery,
lettuce, asparagus and in fact
all vegetables and greens
should receive thorough rins-

Ingo before being eaten or
cooked. We should be more
careful with alLedibles that are
eaten in their raw state."
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Coffee does disagree with many. And in these days of accurate
scientific knowledge there's no virtue in appearing astonished when
this truth is faced.

Caffeine (the drug in coffee, and in tea also) leaves the system in
an overworked and debilitated state, and is responsible for various
serious ills and discomforts.

Thousands who desire an appetizing hot table beverage with none
of coffee's drawback, find _a most delightful cup---one containing no
deleterious substance-whatever-in

POSTUM
---thd pure 'Cereal food-drink.

Nourishing, economical and wonderfully delicious.

"There's a Reason"

VAST RICHES WON
BY SHEEPHERDER

PHILLIP CHEVALLIER CAME
WEST WITH *2.50; NOW
OWNS 30,000 ACRES.

Sheep Baron ot Prickly Pear Valley
Was Virtually Penniless and Ig-
norant of English on His Arrival

- in Montana 18 Ytiars Ago; Now
Buys Land by the Section,

-
Am,erica is thr, land of strange

stories of success and achievement,
and none is stranger than that of
Phillip Chevallier, 1? years ago for-
eigner, ignorant of the English lan-
guage, penniless, a 'stranger in an
alien land; today proprietor of 30,-
000 acres of farm and range hold-
ings and one of the half dozen itheep
barons of the Prickly Pei.r valley.

Chevallier, when he arrived at
Helena less than two 'decades ago,
not much more than a lad, had $2.50
in his pocket; the other day he add-
ed to his princely possessions of land
the famous Raymond ranch of 3,000
acres not far from the outskirts of
the state capital on Silver creek.
He had tended hie 'father's pocks

in the Alps and knew something
about sheep, find little about any-
thing else, save that thrift and at-
tention to a chosen callir.g with con-
centration and persistence leads on
to fortune. Hence, after many re-
buffs, he found a job as..sheepherder
for the late Samuel Meadows of
Lewia and Clark county.

First Step Upward.
Within a shert time he was able

to change to the employ o( Joseph
Raymond, owner of the ranch he had
just bought, upon more advantage-
ous terms than were provided by the
job he had. Raymond gave him a
dollar a day, and allowed him the
privilege of ranging 100 ewes with
the Raymond flecks.

That was the first Step upward.
For four years he labored for Ray-
mond at a dollar a day, and at the
end of that time his sheep had mul-
tiplied to 1,300 head. The sheep he.
tended were ranged on the hills
where the bustling mining district
of Scratch Gravel 2.9W lies and on
the mountains adjacent to Helena.
He was ambitious in other direc-

tions, and during the four years
taught himself English. So eager
was he. to profit by every advantage
open to his condition that he drove
the sheep close to the city, and to
hasten his acquirement of the Eng-
lish tongue engaged the school chil-
dren and other persons who came
near enough in conversation. That he
was a lone sheepherder, confined by
his occupation to the deserted plains
and mountain slopes, was ineffectu-
al to keep this man down.

Becomes Rancher's Partner.
With the passage of the years he

increased his flocks; formed a part-
nership with H. B. Lyman, a ranch
owner in the Prickly Pear valley;
with Lyman in a snort time pur-
chased the_Williams Johns ranch
and another ranch at the head of
Prickly Pear valley.
By that time-he nad been in the

country 12 years when he formed
the partnership with Lyman-he had
his feet firmly set on the ladder of
fortune. The ranches the firm
owned furnished good water and
plenty of hay; there was extensive
mountain range near at hand; and
the sheep of the Alpine lad and his
partner grew, multiplied and waxed
numerous.

ter -the Northiern Pacific
railway company opened its lands for
sale along the right of way, and
Chevallier bought all We railroad
land near the holdings of himself
and his partner, the latter declining
to join him in the enterprise on ac-
count of advanced years. In this
deal Chevallier acquired about 30
sections of land.

Buys Ranch After Ranch.

In the years that followed he
bought ranch after ranch as the
Sheep business throve and prospered.
Among his purchases was the old
Beck house ranch, the Harris 8c Beck
ranches, the Thorne ranch and other
properties. His holdings expanded
till they now extend from Silver to
Prickly Peal. canyon, and from the
canyon east along the range to a
point betv,•een the Bear Tooth moun-
tains and Helena

And, finally, as a crowning
achievement of his pitick and enter-
prise, lic-119-9-Teachedidint anti placed
among his other prizes the Raymond
property, the place where he began
his upward climb at a dollar a day
and with a hundred sheep as a begin-
ning. He admits that he is proud
of-this incident and tnat he has a
feeling for this ranch that perhaps
does not extend to some of the oth-
ers. However, it was a good busi-
ness investment, as were all hie other
purchases, and will add to his
wealth.
In the prime of life, Phillip Chev-

enter, sheep king and land baron,
looks fOrward to even greater expan-
sion and advancement. He is a
strong booster for Montana, insisting
that it is by far the greatest state
in the union, and when his own his-
tory is considered, his view that its
opportunities and possibilities for
young men of enterprise and energy
are unlimited seems not very wide
of the mark.

Women Grade Above Men. .

Women have a higher scholastic
grade than men at the state univer-
sity at Missoula, according to statis-
tics compiled by the faculty scholar-
ship committee. The six best aver-
ages among the men, however, are
',nigher than the six best averages
among .the women. The asrerage
grade for the entire student body Is
79.4. The average grade for all we-
men is 81.1 and for all men, 77.7.

Strange.

"It certainly is mighty queer."
Remarked old Oswald Baste;

"Why this light amber beer '
Gives me a (lark brown taste?"

PATTERN
Department

1964-Girl le One-Pieee Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8. 10. 12 and 14 yearn.

It requires 4 yards of 44-ineh material'for
a 12-year size. Priee. 10 cents. •.

19-In--Girls' Gymnasium suit.
Cut in 5 sizes: 8. 10. 12, 11 and 16 years

It requires 3 3-4 yards of 27-ineit material
for the blouse. anti 3 3-8 yards for the
bloomera. for a 12-yenr size. Price 10
cents.

1965-1816-1,adies' Costume.
Waist 196.1 eta in 6 sizes: 34. 36. 38, 40,

42 and 44 inches bust measure. Skirt 1816
cut in 6 sizes: 22. 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32
inehes waist measure. It requires 6 3-4
yards of 44-ineh material for the entire
dress for medium SIZP. TWO aeparate
patterns. 10 eents FOR EACH pattern.
1952-Ladies' !louse Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: Xi. 36. 38. 4e. 42 and

44 incite, bust IIIPARN PP. It requires 1-8
yards of 44-ineli material for a 36-inch
size. The skirt measures about 3 yards at
the foot. Priee. 10 cent&
1589-Girls' Dresa.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4. 6. 8 and 10 years.

Size 8 yeara will require 1 3-4 yards of
313-inch material for the guimite, with
2 1-8 yards (Or the dress. Price. 10 centa.

1951-Girl's RIIII with of without En-
velope Chemixe Finiah.
Cut in 6 sizes: 4. 2, S. 10. 12 nnd 14

yearn. It requires 2 1-2 yards of 311-ineh
material for a 10-year size. Price, 10 cents.
1963-Ladies' A pron.
Cut in 4 alzes: 34. 38. 42 and 46 inches

bust measure. Size 38 requires 5 1-4 yards
of 38•Inch material. Price. lb cents.
1073--Dreas for MINSPA and Small Wom-

en.
Cut in 3 alzes: 18 and 20 years. It

requires 5 5-8 yarda 44-inch material
for an 18-year size. The skirt portion
meaatires 2 3-4 yards at the lower edge.
Price, 10 eenta.

CATALOGUE NOTICE.
Send 10 yenta In sliver or stamps for

our tip-to-date 1916-1017 Fall and Winter
eatalogue. emit:titling over MK) (11411gIIR of
Ladles% MIRMPR' Patterns,
as well nx the latest Etnbroldery Designs.
also a Concise and Comprehensive Article
on Dressmaking. giving valuable hints to
the home dressmaker.

USE COUPON IN ORDERING PATTF:RN.
Herewith (Intl  for whirl' Rend

me the folloming patteeerinits":
Pattern No  
Pattern No  
Pattern No   

Size 
Size 

PallteterantireNiti.o give number a811117.7:1; size. Semi
orders for patterns to MontAna Newspaper
Association. Great Fails, Montana. Be sure
to Nign your full name and address below

WOMAN FIGHTS MOVE
TO SEIZE HER OFFICE

The widow of A. P. Smith, ap-
pointed to succeed her late husband
as assessor of Yellowstone county for
the unexpired term ended by the
new year, refuses to surrender her
office to Edward V. ,Duhne of Bill-
ingv.jand is defending a suit to oust
het. Quo warrant° proceedings have
been started by Dunne in the su-
pretne court.
Mr, Smith was re-elected assessor

last November. tie filed his bond
and qualified for the office, but died
December 3. FoUr days later the
county board appointed Mrs. Smith
for the unexpired prm. The new
board of county commissione,rs, at
its first tneeting in 1917 apointed
Dunne for the nett two years, but
Mrs. Smith declines to yield the of-
fice on the ground that the constitu-
tion provides that an appointee to a
vacancy is to hold until his successor
is elected and qualified.
Dunne contends that inasmuch as

REG. l'IS50 SWITCHES $415
1-4 os., 24 inch length

On8rPerecligginlar $11.00 switch $7.95
3 1-4 dz., 28 inch length
BRecial 

All Fully Guaranteed.
Our new 24 page halr goods cata-

logue sent tree•upon request.
IdeKINNEY CO., .
'HELENA, MONT.

IF YOU LIVE AWAt
FROM- BUTTE

-it doesn't bar you from be-
coming a patron of this store.

_SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVERiTHE-STATH

• STORE.

Symons' patrons live every..
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
custotners rank among rils
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.

l'HROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

-this store hAs built up a
very extensive patronage in
Montana. What's more it Is
growing all the time. The res-

. son is plain -

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

- These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it is
-the store for all the people
of Montana

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montana.

Smith has qualified for the new term,
a new and separate vacancy was cre-
ated after his.old term -ended. Mrs.
Smith had 20 days in which to an-
swer.

Haw, Haw!
A traveling man claims that he

stopped at a hotel in a little tovfn in
Illinois last week and was surprised
to find a dirty roller towel in the
wash room. The traveling man said
to the hotel proprietor: "Didn't you
know that for some years it has been
against the law to put up a roller
towel in a hotel in this state?" "Sure
I know it," replied the proprietor.
"But that towel was put up before
that law was passed."

011, Girls!
We wouldn't know where to locate

the Jim that you love or the Bill
that you love or the Jack that you
love. But you can find Max Zatulove
at 114 West Twenty-seventh street,
New York City.

LARGEST DENTAL OFFICE
IN THE STATE

DR. E. E. EDMONSON
Owner and Manager.

Six complete private operating
rooms, courteous Italy attendants and
specialists for each branch of dentis-
try.
Our 10-year "Make Good" guaran-

tee is your assurance of mouth com-
fort, better health and perpetual free-
dotn from troublesome teeth.

• • •

GOLD ANI) PORCELAIN
CROWNS

$4.00 and $5.00
• • •

GOLD AND PORCELAIN
BRIDGEWOIIK, PER TOOTH

$5.00
• • •

Dr. E. E. EDNIONS011
DENTIST.

FREE EXAMINATIONS,

Open evenings and Sunday's

Over Lapeyre's Drug Store. Phone 426

GREAT FALLS, NIONT.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
last like yonr ones
on short notice. Let US
test your eyes. Bent
method for fIttIng the
eye In Montana.

8. O. IIUSET11. Great Fails Mont.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Mall your Flints. Have -your picture

taken at least ones a year.

THE GIBBON STUDIO.

Great Falb' Leading Plmetegrapbee.
Iltadlot Coe. let •Ave. N. mid 4th St ,

et11111AT FALLS. RIONTANA.

_

EXPERT -FRENCH --

,..-DRY CLEANERS
we maintain the most modern plant In

Great Falls for cleaning ladies' silk, wool,
plush, eatlin and velvet dreneee. coats and
skirts. of any materlalrleathere. fun. et...
ilke sew. We pay return charges.

4 HARRY MeCOL111

Great fails Montana.
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